
Northern Ireland Rottweiler Club Championship Show,  29th September 2018 

 

I really had a super day with the Rottweilers at the club show in Belfast.  The venue at Shorts 

Recreational Club was perfect with a good sized ring.  The hospitality was really second to none, a big 

thank you to the secretary, Mrs Karen Gilliland and her husband, James, who was a great driver.  The 

show manager, John Bond, took me around to the very impressive Titanic museum, and I also got to 

see the beautiful mountains o´Mourne. 

I was looking for a robust and powerful dog with a clean outline, firm topline and with correct coat 

and markings.  A dog with correct confirmation that could move with an easy action and great 

extension.  And of course with the typical calm and confident temperament.  I am pleased to say that 

the quality in general was excellent.  My BOB/BOS looked so good together.  The Minor Puppy 

classes were outstanding, and they were all litter mates! 

MPD (2): 1. Baillie & Topping´s Rottsworth Ice Man Von Stairvale, what a dog to start with, so 

balanced and masculine with correct proportions.  Good skull and lovely expression, really liked the 

broadness in his muzzle, strong bone, excellent top/underline, top class mover and super temp. Well 

marked and good coat. I will follow his career with great interest. BPIS.  2. Topping´s Rottsworth Ice 

Warrior, little brother and the same correct breed type.  Very masculine with super side gait and 

temp.  Ice Man just had the better head and underjaw on the day.  Two exciting brothers; the 

breeder must be proud !  PD (2): 1. Morkute & Foley´s Cesar Is Rojaus Slenio, easy winner in his class, 

masculine, typical head, medium eye colour, just enough forechest, strong bone, very impressive on 

the move, perfect temp. 2. Scott´s Jianerot Jeffery, correct eye colour, strong bone, could be stronger 

in pastern, would like a little more power on the move and a little more angulation, super temp.  JD 

(3, 1 a): 1. Rattray´s Varenka The Kodebreaker, not the easiest class to judge, the winner had the best 

forequarters, well balanced male, masculine head, medium eye colour, very good side gait, could be 

more precise up and down, just need some more experience.  2. Watkens & Taylor´s Minaelea´s Busy 

Bee JW, very masculine, quite nice expression, could do with more angulation in front, little stiff in 

pastern, correct coat, colour, markings and temp.  SYD (0)  GD (0)  PGD (2): 1. Hislop´s Westlodge Five 

Star JW ShCM, a comfortable class winner, compact and balanced, masculine head, lovely neck, well 

angulated, broad thighs, well marked and good coat, best mover in the class, medium eye colour.  2. 

Scott´s Jianerot Erik, scored in head, pleasing eyes and ears, could have better angulation in front, 

broad thighs, good coat, moved well, just lacked a little drive behind.  LD (4): Some short croups in 

this class.  1. Lambert´s Seittor Wild Fire JW, stood out in his class, all male and perfectly balanced, 

correct eye shape, medium colour, ears of correct size, I really liked his muscular condition, very 

powerful on the move and precise coming and going, good angulation, well presented and lovely 

temp. RDCC.  2. Turnbull & Wainwright´s Westlodge Jamie Oliver JW ShCM, powerful and masculine, 

a little rounded in eye, strong neck, perfect bone, very typical side gait keeping his topline well on the 

move, lovely depth of chest, good coat.  3. Taylor´s Minaelea´s Floki.  OD (5,1): 1. Bateson´s 

Darkarmar Eminem, won his class very easily, eyecatching without exaggeration, in total balance 

both standing and moving, very good headpiece, correct stop, lovely forechest, strong neck, good 

feet, lovely broad thighs and very well angulated behind, really impressive on the move, well marked, 

correct coat, super temp, well presented, never looked back and took the CC in good competition.  A 

sound and honest male.  I heard it was his second, and next day he won the RCC in Belfast.  I´m sure 



his third will come! DCC and BOB/BIS.  2. Topham & Maltas´ Virlees Claudius JW ShCM, really liked his 

outline and masculinity, super colour and markings, strong bone and pastern, hind action could be 

more economical.  3. Urwin & Pringle´s Jianerot Baldric.  VD (3,2): 1. Robinson´s Danjerrie Drover at 

Tazmanic JW, 7,5 years young, in very good condition, well balanced, no exaggeration, correct prop, 

very typical expression, good forechest, super temp, very youthful on the move, just a little loose in 

front. BVIS.  CD (3,2): 1. Small´s Ch Alldenria Inferno, well built, youthful, masculine, very typical in 

head, good skull, strong neck, generously angulated behind, super coat and temp, moved quite well. 

MPB (1): 1. Orr´s Rottsworth Ice Maiden, little sister to the two lovely brothers in MPD, super 

feminine and well balanced, no weakness, super dentition, medium bone, broad thighs, moved well 

in all directions, good coat, ok markings. Really liked her too, what a litter ! RBPIS.  PB(1): Urwin´s 

Jianerot Kristabel, feminine, still developing, medium bone, a bit forward in shoulder placement, ok 

ears, very good tan, good coat, quite nice mover.  JB (2,1): Campbell & OHara´s Roxlena Baby I´m 

Burning, powerful, maximum length of body, broad skull, very typical bone and feet, pastern could 

be better, good side gait, little unprecise in front, coat texture can improve. SYB (3,1): 1. Ivess´ 

Brookevale Attis at Aketon, very showy, super feminine, very good skull, correct expression, good 

ears, somewhat unbalanced in angulation front and back, moved with drive, very nice feet.  2. 

Jackson & Rogerson´s Whisper Von Der Alten Festung, very feminine in head, could be better 

angulated in front, very nice behind, very typical side gait, super temp, correct double coat.  GB (1): 

1. Baillie´s Stairvale Perfect Allusion, well presented, typy female, beautiful eyes, lovely forechest, 

maximum angulation behind, typical side gait, just a little narrow behind, super colour and temp, on 

the longer side.  PGB (0,1)   LB (6,2): 1. Peffers & Taylor´s Minaelea´s Freya at Roxellia, loved her 

head, the best in the class, very feminine and well balanced, pleasing top and underline, would like 

better angulation in front, correct behind, pleasing side gait, good coat.  2. English´s  Seittor Wildest 

Dreams, close up, correct prop, typical head, eyes and ears, moved well going around , tan could be 

better.  3. Powell´s Rottwud´s Firecracker.  OB (3): 1. Lambert´s Ch Seittor Final Fantasy JW, well 

balanced and feminine, pleasing head, good bone, super ribcage, good coat, typical side gait, better 

in front than 2. Watkens & Taylor´s Minaelea Taylored For You, most lovely temp, good skull, a bit 

forward in shoulder placement, lovely colour, correct side gait.  3. Campbell´s Jianerot Cuba at Julzez 

ShCM.  VB (1): 1. Jackson & Rogerson´s Dreamrott Jelly Tot at Taneven, 7,5 years young, alone , but a 

worthy class winner, super condition, could be more balanced in angulation, most pleasing head and 

expression, good bone and feet, very nice temp. BVB, RBV.  CB (6):  very strong class indeed 1. 

Lambert´s Seittor Jitterbug JW, headed the strongest class today, super outline, very feminine, good 

eyes and ears, liked her headpiece, excellent top and underline, typical feet, excelled on the move 

and better up and down than 2.  BCC, her 8th I think, and BOS/RBIS.  2. Orr´s Ir Ch Tikaram Uptown 

Girl, my notes says very close up, quality female, good skull and correct stop, well bodied, lovely 

colour, went well going around.  RBCC.  3. Topping´s Rottworth Halle Berry. 

Arne Foss (Norway) (Judge) 

 


